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Data

`sir . CURTIS LA VERNE CRAFARD, also known as Curtis LaVcrne
Craford, Larry, C .L . and Smoky, was located at the cabin of
ROY PAR.Y3 in rural Antrim County, Michigan . Ite was visiting
his sister, Mrs . CORABELLE INGERSOLL . This individual
voluntc-red the following information :
He was b1rn - at F.- .11, Michigan, on March 10, 1541,
raised in Michigan and California, until his family moved to Dallas,
Oregon, in 1958 .
The family were fruit harvest people .
in
-September, 1958, he enlisted in thr United . ^.t .-stns Army a . served
until Novenber, 1959, when he was giveb a 7onerol "lischargc under
honorable conditions . He married WILMA JEAN TEANNEY, Juno 16,
1962, and she was from Dallas, Texas .
; :c first went to Dallas_
Texas, in March, 1963, to attempt a reconciliation with his wife;
but finally they separated in June, 1963, as his wile was a
lesbian .
During APGUOta , 1963, he started to work with a carnival
and followed this work, which accounted for his being at the
T-as State Fair in Dallas, Texas, on or about October 15, 1963 .
He joined a carnival show which was named "How Hollywood
Makes Movies ." This was run by a BOB C..^1VEN, of Holips0od,
California, and he performed the duties,of a roustabout . He lived
in a tent on the fairgroun,s and stayed with this show and another
show which was a roelt and roll outfit until the fair closed on
approximately October 30, 1963 .
During the time he was employed with the "How Hollywood
Makes Movies", he ascertained that JACK RUBY had approximately
$150,00 invested and on or about October 21, 1963, at closing
time, he was introduced to RUBY by a "DESK" MILES, another one
of the back_rs .
He saw RUBY two or three times during the Texas
State :air, as RUBY would check on the progress of the show .
FFhen the fair closed about the end of October, 1063, RUBY hired
him to tear down the stage and take it to the Caro".sel Club in
Dallas, Texas . He worked with a man named HOWARD (Last Nave
Unkncwa), a Negro, who had been employed by RUBY fir approximately
18 years . After completing this job, RUBY asked him to stay at
the club and work for room and board . He had the room in front
of RUBY' a office . This would be approximately November 1, 1963 .
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His job at the Carousel Club consisted of being a
handyman, clean uo man, part-Limo bartender -d al_:o --cling
the telephone . It was his duty to take down --es anal addresses
hUift tar, almost an ad
01 people calling the club for RUBY .
every day in the l0CAl paper for waitresses sl .d performers . He
also had .12;c- financial interest in a Twist Board Conpr.c y at
Fort Worth, Texas . Telephone calls in a umber of tw-ty to
forty would be received daily and these Call, were placed la a
stenographers notebook, which he kept on RUBY's desk .
The only odd incident concerning tcleph~.- calls wps
that about three or four times a day dur -g the time he was at
the club, a call would come in and the -a would ask if Mr .' ,BY
was . there .
If RUBY was not there, the man refused to leave his
can, and oa every occasion during this period of time, tf " 1 " s
the same person who called .
He brought this to RtiA "" s et ".-.Lion
on numerous occasions and RUBY told him to forget a-u, it :
however, RUBY was not alarmed .
CRAFARD would stay at the club and eat his meals at
;- Eat Well Cafe and the drugstore &areas the Street from the
:
t
,lab s Money for these meals was taken f-,, t :~c cash register .
RUBY also purchased his clothes from the (food Will Store and
gave him some spending money .
RUBY had an apartment with an 4,divid-l caned CE6RGE
(Last Name Unknown), who sold Christmas cards and worked port time
on the door at the clfb . Ile did not know where RUJl's apartment
was located, but had the telephone number, 141 : . 1-1050 .
He would see RUB':{ every day for about a:c to two hours
and this usually occurred between 12 :00 PIT and 3 :00 PM, at the
Carousel . Other than that, RUBY would telephonically contact him
almost every hour for any calls . He has no knowledge where RUBY
spent his time outside of the club . Usually, RUB_' would then
return to the club at shout 10 ;00 PM each evenizi; and stay until
closing tine  which was 1 :30 AM during week days and 2 :00 AM
on the weekends .
He stated RUBY trusted him and he would handle anywhere
c,, , $300,OC to $400 .00 daily ; however, ANDY ARMSTRONG or
ALEXANDER, the Assistant Manager and bartender, would handle the
money until Midnight and, thereafter, he would close up .
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"Olt of tho . . .. at about 5 :00 PM, RUBY would call
is from his home mud, 11 r.eddCd, ho told him ho would be
available there until he came to the club later . He said most
of the affairs of the club were handled by ARKSTR6N"7, who
performed paper work, etc ., and this individual was with RUBY
for approximately nine years .
Continuing, he said that ou a few occasions during the
He
daytime, he would accompany RUBY around the Dallas area .
recalls one day, time unknown, that RUBY went to varYDas companies
in regards to the purchase of a safe for the club, as R"UB3 had
the habit of carrying all his money 1~ his packet . On ..-.other
occasion, approximately three weeks ago, he went with RUBf when
This was
RUBY checked about some sound e;;u>p :nent for the club .
at an electronics company in about the 2200 or 2300 block of
Elm Street . They were there ten or itfteer. minutes and did
not purchase anything . On this
he, CRAFARD, was wearing
a suit and he feels they were there at about 3 :00 PM or 4 :00 11,111 .
He said that when they entered the place of busi-.ess, the electronic
equipment, speakers, public address systems, etc ., were on the
right and left-hand sides 1 := between a -aster a.^.d a stairway
that went to a storeroom on the sccsnd flocs . He related that
most of RUBY' . time at the club wes spent talking business and
e 1 ;"yees who they could
he had the habit of always telling
-e had a quick temper and
talk to . RUBY was somewhat outspoken,
when mad would use loud language in his relaticas with the
employees .
Oa November 17, 1963, he recalls telling RYY that he
would desire to cease his employment there on the 18th . He said
that RUBY then told him he would put h .m on a salary and
persuaded him to stay indefinitely . ctiiFARD said he was not
too fond of the w,rk and was not busy enough at the club . He also
said RUBY had a .38 caliber revolver which he kept in a money
sack locked in the trunk of h1s cyr . He said t.hs.t when trensportingmoney, RUBY kept his mrney i~ the trunk with the revolver
^ :,en movi^g ra ::ey .
and always kept the revolver with '
regards to RUBY' . tamper be a aid thq one night,
oximately
In November 14 or 15, 19L3, RU6i woo having trouble
.+_th in N, C ., EARL bORMAN at the Carousel and about 1 :30 All
he, RUBY, sent CRAFARD out to the car to get the gun . That was
the only time he ever handled RUBY' . gun and on that occasion
did not take it out of the sack . He said that the gun was
believed to be the' property . of HOWARD, the Negro employee .
".rn
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On November 20, 1963 he recnl]s RURi COmioK in at
CFiAFARD
approximately 4 :00 or 5 :00 is 1h e nfterr.con and re,vesting
; uteycd at the C,rcur.ol until
to go work nt t ha Club vela ." . RUB'bartender,
alo
:~ with
w

there,
6
;30
P,1
.
ANTSY,
''
the
approximately
returned to
GORGE, RUBY' . rc~.:,mato . 'At the l01,,!,r time, ft-By
PL1, when he
his home and came back to the club nt about 8 :00
ever' tz.g, he called
transported CRAF .tRD to the Club V.,;ns . -,net
three or four tiles in regards t "> the crown and V's . F.4 CFV. :f7,
crowd .
At closing
called
in
regards
to
the
RUBY' . sister, also
be late as
tine, which was 2 :00'" 'AM, RU73Y called and 6'Ad he would
the "law was at the place" and LITILE i.'4tifi, ore f the strippers,
wn,ited
there
until
was sick and he had to take care of her . :'1e
approximately 3 :45 1.y., at which tine Rio,: net him and they had
t:"
the
lies-rant,
next
.'
.
oar
breakfast at the Lucas B a :d B
accompac3ed by n gill ne.mad C,- 0111A,
club . On this date, R1BY
who did not work at the club
Was and who wns about 22, white female,
5'6", 125 pounds, blend hair . This girl would be k= .wn to
11ARGIE (Last Aame U-kLown), waitress At the Car,r"usel . He said
that RUBY returned him to the Carousel at approximately
4 :30 Au, on November 21, 1963 .
On November 21, 1963, RCJtn" called the club to wake him
up at about 11 ;00 W, and then came in later in the aftera. . .,
~D'.f was at the club .at this
so.'etime between 12 ;00 a .d 3 :00 .
time and he recalled there was a w ;anan, alo-f; with her husband,
Thereafter,
EC1_'
left .and later in the afterwho desired a job .
At
noon called him again to goto the 'ieg ".s es the bartender .
about 7 :30 P11, RU-S' picked Nim up and took b1m to the Yegas Club,
.- ~xlmately 2 ;30 Ar<., after
and he did not see RUBY'Y again until "
closing, at which time they again ha. . + breakfast At the Lucas B and
B, returning to the Carousel at about 3 :30 or 4 ;00 A'A .
Oc November 22, 1963, he :=e1-~ he +a~ . .vakened by ANDY,
_ :.e bartender, at 11 :30 aM, by way of teieph,oce~ He then
; cs- L: the
pped ',ack to sleep and shortly rafter N-n, An,
Club, personally woke him up and et>-ed that. the Prea :de :t had
been shot . He had not heard fro.. AL5i prev : :u .; :r t :-. .: : d " te
and at about 1 ;30 PM, RUBY came into the club and: said the club
." t - :_d
would be closed that night and t-" c entire weekend .
.\BY to notify the personnel and, tbereaftav, calLe& I t" paper
Aand
placed an ad to that effect . CRAFARD meld Lhe wv.s much
surprised by this action as the ciuc rnuld not fiaanoially stand
to be closed and it was strictly his opinion that RUBY did this
as a gesture to make good will on behalf of the public . After
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that RUBY said that he was going to his sister's home and
asked CRAFARD if he desired to accompany him, which offer was
refused .

mentioclthis name . He said that it seemed odd to him that RUBY
was more excited about the EARL WARREN sign than about the
assassination . RUBY, at this time, made no threats or other
comments concerning OSWALD .

RUBY left the Carousel at about 3 :30 PM, being described
by CRAFARD as "pretty well shaken up ." They knew at that time
there was an arrest of a suspect, but he cannot recall the name
of any person being mentioned ; however, the name of TIDBITS, the
policeman, was mentioned and RUBY said he was acquainted with him.
Upon .leaving, RUBY was what CRAFARD termed being emotionally
disturbed . He told CRAFARD to call Mrs . GRANT's home before he
vent to dinner and upon his return . This was ubt an ordinary
request and CRAFARD had no knowledge of RUBY's reason .
RUBY then came back to the club or called CRAFARD
about 7 :30 PM that evening . He did not discuss the assassination ,
he did not mention being at the police department or anything etse .
He just wanted to check in regards to telephone calls . He did not'
see RUBY again until the next day .
On Saturday morning, November 23, 1963, at about
5 :30 AM, RUBY called him and told him to meet him downstairs with
the Polaroid camera and some film .
RUBY was very excited and,
in a matter of minutes, a telephone call was received from the
fellow at the All Wright Parking Lot, telling him that JACK was
there and to hurry up . When he got to the car, GEORGE, RUBY's
roommate, was also there and they drove out do the Stemmions
Freeway, where RUBY showed him a sign "Impeach EARL WARREN ."
On the end of this sign it said for further information write
Post Office Box 1744 or'a similar number .
RUBY instructed him to take three pictures of the sign
and they then drove to a waffle shop near the Carousel for coffee .
RUBY and GEORGE were talking about the sign and the Post Office
Box and they had very little conversation concerning the
assassination . RUBY then dropped CRAFARD off at the club at
6 :20 AM and said that he and GEORGE were going down to the
Post Office to look at that Post Office Box .
CRAFARD said that
he was completely puzzled, as EARL WARREN was unknown to him .
This was the last time he saw JACK RUBY. He also recalled that
while being at the waffle shop on Commerce Street, RUBY was
reading about LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the newspaper . He, at this
time, did not express any previous knowledge or acquaintance
with this individual and he (CRAFARD) had never, to the best of
his knowledge, heard RUBY or anyone else at the club previously

After being dropped off at the club, CRAFARD called
RUBY at approximately 8 :00 AM, at RUBY's apartment and told
RUBY that they needed food for the three dachbbZS0-that were kept
at the club . CRAFARD said that RUBY berated him for waking him
up and he then decided to pack up and leave the club as he did
not want to take any other verbal abuse . He did not say anything
to anyone about leaving and just packed his clothing, left the
club,atr.about 12 :00 Noon that date and started hitchhiking north .
He proceeded north on 77 to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and on to
Clare, Michigan, where he arrived on Monday, November 25, 1963,
at about 9 :30 PM, at the home of a cousin, CLIFFORD ROBERTS .
His main reason for coming north was to recontact his sister. .
who had not written him for some time . He had no other
explanation for his hasty departure, but said that it is just
the way he does things .
Returning to RUBY, he said that he can never recall
this individual making any statements concerning revenge on
OSWALD . He, CRAFARD, saw RUBY's picture in the newspaper the
day after his arrest and said that he never saw OSWALD in the
Carousel or Vegas Clubs and he definitely knows that he never
took this name down from a telephone call . He said that he
first found out that OSWALD had been killed on November 24, 1963,
at about 8 :00 PM, and did not know RUBY wasresponsible for it
until Monday, November 25, 1963 .
In regardq to RUBY's contacts, CRAFARD said that moat
of them were recorded in the stenographer's notebook on the desk
and that the only bther ones would be HICKEY RYAN, who was a
'bartender in a gun club located in Dallas . He termed RYAN as
a - very close friend . He cannot recall RUBY ever saying he
had any contacts with the under*orld, r^,9 the only illegal
activitg_Yhat he could recall RUBY speaking about was that each
night fit the Carousel, as a promotional stunt, they would have
drawings and give away champagne to the ladies and Wilkinson
swsrt edge razor blades to the men .
RUBY stressed the fact that
these razor blades were a blackmarket product and he had no
knowledge from where they were obtained .
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Concerning RUBY's relations with the police, CRAFARD
said that on the average, two men in uniform would visit the
club nightly at about 11 ;30 PST and receive free coffee .
CRAFARD said that he had no knowledge himself of any Dallas
policemen, but RUBY claimed to know the majority of men on the
force.
He said he was advised that off-duty policemen' could
come into the club without .paying- the $2 .00 cover charge
and
that the ordinary price for beer and set ups was 60 cents and
the policemen were to be charged 40 cents.
He knows of no
police contacts on RUBY's behalf, but said RUBY did keep
a police
card in the cash register at the Carousel with a name, unknown
to him, on it .
Another close friend of RUBY's was a BILL WILLIS,
.he is the drum player at the Carousel .
He said at no time did RUBY ever demonstrate any
homosexual tendencies and that he specifically recalls on one
occasion an individual, who was a female impersonator, made a
request for employment at the club and RUBY became
infuriated
and stated that type of act was repulsive.

Casplexioa
Scare
Tattoo .
Educatiru:
Occupation
Social eecuritS, Number
Parents
Sister
Sister
Sister
Brother
Military

SaYVice

In closing, CRAFARD said that he intendn^ to stay ,.in
the Bellaire, Michigan, area until Friday, December 6, 1963,
and
his address will always be known to Miss GALE
EATON of Harrison,
L'ichigan, and he will advise the Traverse City Resident
Agency
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation by card of any moves.
Several colored photographs were taken f CRAFARD and
the following p ysical description was obtained fr m interview
and observation;
Nyne
Aliases
Race
Sex
Age
Born
Height
Weight
Hair

CURTIS LA VERNE CRAFARD
Curtis LaVerne Craford,
Larry, C.L ., Smoky
White
Male
22
March 30, 1941,
Farwell, Michigan
5'8' .
150 pounds
Brown
Brown

.

Marital States
Wife
Scn

V.:di~un
7" : r -It of right leg ;
3" : ;car cantor of upper lip
17h grades
Lehorur and carnival worker
aii--56-5651
'G:I -nd ALICE CRAFORO,
1219 Birch Street,
1_llss, Gregcn
C0ftAG1:hLE INGERSOLL,
B:;llnire, "Iichigan
~asfA ,'EAL, age 18,
Dallas, Oregon
ALTUE CRAFORD,
Dallas, Oregon
EDWARD CRAFORD,
U.S . Army,
Las An-les, California .
11 .5 . tcmy
R.; 1963841,
September 18, 1958, to
rvoveraber 10, 19 59 ;
cral discharge under
-:;ble conditions,
ncir" cligible for re-enlistment ;
d :jci:arged per AR-635-200-SrN
69
2Arest poi :CC DGIMrtmeilt,
Fi_dlay, Ohio, 1961,
taking a r,inor across a State
hirm, no prosecution ;
police Department, Dallas,
,
aid~disi,rderly,r ~fined $25.r 00
,"..-".9 thece days .
S<r;:eiraced
RlB: ".A .iCAY EANREY CRAFARD
ROBERT CER3LD
LD 1963, D,
bore ;Larch l,
Dallas, Texas

Ck?.F?.9~ e,eplaiac<; ;,
;.is snricme is CRAFARD rather
t:San CRAFORD as
s ,I,e r
t o'i~the family, because when he entered
iEyes
the Army, his
e .,Is ra ss7c1F , , ; CR :IFA:U1 and he has considered
his name ev
naivths
r since.
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